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During development of multicellular organisms, cells
respond to extracellular cues through nonlinear sig-
nal transduction cascades whose principal compo-
nents have been identified. Nevertheless, the molec-
ular mechanisms underlying specificity of cellular
responses remain poorly understood. Spatial distri-
bution of signaling proteins may contribute to signal-
ing specificity. Here, we tested this hypothesis by
investigating the role of the Rab5 effector Appl1, an
endosomal protein that interacts with transmem-
brane receptors and Akt. We show that in zebrafish,
Appl1 regulates Akt activity and substrate specificity,
controlling GSK-3b but not TSC2. Consistent with
this pattern, Appl1 is selectively required for cell
survival, most critically in highly expressing tissues.
Remarkably, Appl1 function requires its endosomal
localization. Indeed, Akt and GSK-3b, but not TSC2,
dynamically associate with Appl1 endosomes upon
growth factor stimulation. We propose that partition-
ing of Akt and selected effectors onto endosomal
compartments represents a key mechanism contrib-
uting to the specificity of signal transduction in verte-
brate development.
INTRODUCTION
Transmission of signals from the plasma membrane through
cytoplasmic cascades of protein kinases is a central concept
to explain how cells can regulate basic functions in response
to extracellular cues. Information on the molecular players of sig-
nal transduction pathways fitting this concept has exponentially486 Cell 133, 486–497, May 2, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.grown in the past decade, uncovering central signaling hubs
such protein kinase B (Akt) and mitogen-activated protein
kinases (MAPK) (Dhillon et al., 2007; Manning and Cantley,
2007). However, our understanding of the mechanisms underly-
ing the specificity of signal transmission and processing requires
new conceptual advances. Signaling components such as
kinases often possess various potential substrates, leading to
highly branched signaling networks rather than linear cascades.
This poses the problem of how a physiological response can be
elicited with high specificity, with information flowing through
selected signaling components while excluding others.
Various mechanisms can modulate the activity of the signal
transduction constituents, e.g., via posttranslational modifica-
tions, conformational changes, cell/tissue-specific expression,
or interactions with adaptor proteins (Bardwell, 2006; Dumont
et al., 2001; Hoeller et al., 2005; Pawson and Scott, 2005; Polak
and Hall, 2006; Weston and Davis, 2001). On the other hand,
specificity of the signaling response can also exploit spatial infor-
mation and temporal dynamics (Kholodenko, 2003). A cellular
process that could ideally serve both mechanisms is endocytosis
(Hoeller et al., 2005; Le Roy and Wrana, 2005; Miaczynska et al.,
2004b). Upon ligand binding and signal initiation at the plasma
membrane, signaling receptors are internalized and transported
through a series of endosomes. Endocytosis not only enables
signal termination by targeting these complexes to lysosomes
for degradation but also interactions with downstream signaling
partners. Trafficking of TGFb and EGF receptors, for example,
permits receptor signaling by associating with the compart-
ment-specific adaptor proteins SARA and p14 in early and late
endosomes, respectively (Di Guglielmo et al., 2003; Panopoulou
et al., 2002; Teis et al., 2002). However, whether the endocytic
machinery not only permits signaling but also confers signaling
specificity in vivo is unknown at present.
A dual function of endocytosis in trafficking and signaling
is also reflected by the molecular composition of the effector
machinery downstream of the small GTPase Rab5. It is well
established that Rab5 and its effectors play multiple roles at early
stages of the endocytic pathway, regulating cargo sorting, early
endosome fusion, actin- and microtubule-dependent motility
(Hoepfner et al., 2005; Pal et al., 2006; Pelkmans et al., 2004;
Rink et al., 2005). Some Rab5 effectors acting in these processes
are well known signaling components regulating phosphoinosi-
tide synthesis and turnover (Christoforidis et al., 1999; Shin
et al., 2005). Others play a less established, but equally important
role in signaling. Two homologous Rab5 effectors, APPL1 and
APPL2 (adaptor protein containing pH domain, PTB domain,
and Leucine zipper motif, also termed DIP13a and b), which
are associated with a subset of Rab5-positive early endosomes
(Miaczynska et al., 2004a), bind to various transmembrane
receptors (TrkA [Lin et al., 2006; Varsano et al., 2006], DCC
[Liu et al., 2002], Adiponectin [Mao et al., 2006], FSH [Nechamen
et al., 2004], and NMDA receptors [Husi et al., 2000]). Further-
more, APPL1 has been reported to interact with, and regulate
the activity of, the kinase Akt (Lin et al., 2006; Mao et al., 2006;
Varsano et al., 2006; Yang et al., 2003). Akt orchestrates diverse
fundamental processes such as survival, growth, proliferation,
and metabolism (Brazil et al., 2004; Manning and Cantley, 2007).
Although Akt signaling is commonly believed to initiate at the
plasma membrane, it also depends on receptor endocytosis
(Hunker et al., 2006; Su et al., 2006). The mechanisms and phys-
iological relevance of endocytosis for Akt signaling are at present
entirely unknown.
Here, we took advantage of the zebrafish Danio rerio as model
organism to explore the function of APPL proteins and determine
whether signaling from an endosomal compartment results in
a specific biological response in vivo.
RESULTS
APPL Proteins Are Highly Conserved in Vertebrates
APPL1/2 homologous sequences were found in all sequenced
vertebrate genomes including that of the zebrafish Danio rerio.
Starting from annotated sequence fragments, we cloned their
coding regions and 50-UTRs by RACE-PCR. Zebrafish Appl pro-
teins harbor the same functional domains as their human coun-
terparts (Figure 1A) and show an overall conservation of 80%
and 65%, respectively (Figure S1 available online).
Zebrafish Appl1 and Appl2 Are Rab5 Effector Proteins
and Display Endosomal Localization
We tested whether also zebrafish Appl proteins exhibit proper-
ties of Rab5 effectors (Miaczynska et al., 2004a). First, we coex-
pressed fluorescently tagged CFP-Rab5C and Appl1/2-Venus
proteins in the developing fish. In vitro transcribed appl1 or
appl2 mRNAs were injected at 1 cell stage, giving rise to ubiqui-
tous expression, whereas rab5C mRNA was injected in single
blastomeres at 16 cell stage, to generate mosaic expression.
In coexpressing cells, Appl1- and Appl2-Venus colocalized
with CFP-Rab5C in a characteristic endosomal pattern (Fig-
ure 1B, arrows; Figure S2). Moreover, coexpression of CFP-
Rab5C gave rise to larger and brighter Appl1- and Appl2-Venus
structures (Figures 1C and S2), indicating enhanced recruitment
of Appl1 and Appl2 by Rab5.Figure 1. Appl Proteins, Their Localization, and Biochemical
Properties Are Conserved in Zebrafish
(A) Schematic representation of human and zebrafish APPL proteins indicating
functional domains and total length.
(B and C) Zebrafish embryos injected with 100 pg appl1-VenusmRNA at single-
cell stage and with 50 pg CFP-Rab5C mRNA into single blastomeres at 16-cell
stage, fixed, and imaged at 50% epiboly stage. Single confocal sections are
shown. Draq5 and phalloidin staining highlight nuclei and cell margins in blue.
(B) A cell coexpressing fluorescently labeled Appl1 and Rab5C proteins. Many
labeled structures are shared between the two proteins (yellow, in merged
panel, few highlighted by arrows). White arrowheads, structures that carry
only Appl1-Venus; empty arrowheads, structures labeled by Rab5C only.
The scale bar represents 10 mm.
(C) Distribution of ubiquitously expressed Appl1-Venus is altered in
CFP-Rab5C coexpressing cells (outlined by white line): bigger and brighter
structures are observed. Asterisk indicates cell represented in (B). The scale
bar represents 20 mm.
(D) GST pull-down assays. Recombinant GST-Rab5C protein, loaded with
either GTPgS (+GTP) or GDP (+GDP) nucleotides. In vitro translated Appl1
and Appl2 proteins bind specifically to Rab5C+GTP.Cell 133, 486–497, May 2, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 487
Second, the ability of fish Appl proteins to bind Rab5 was tested
in a GST pull-down assay using recombinant GST-Rab5C pre-
loaded with either GTPgS or GDP and in vitro translated Appl1
and Appl2. They strongly and specifically bound to the active
form of Rab5C (Figure 1D).
Therefore, Appl proteins are endosomal effectors of Rab5 in
fish, implying their functional conservation in vertebrate evolution.
Figure 2. appl Developmental Expression Profiles
(A) appl1 and 2 mRNA patterns during early embryogenesis, revealed by anti-
sense probes. Lateral views. %, % epiboly; ss, somites. Both genes are ubiq-
uitously expressed.
(B) Simultaneous ISH with an appl1 sense probe. No unspecific background
staining was observed.
(C) appl1 and 2 mRNA expression at 24 hr of zebrafish development. Left
panels, heads in lateral view; mid panels, heads from top; right panels, tails
in lateral view. High expression of appl1 is observed in telencephalon (arrows),
olfactory pits (asterisks), and pronephros (arrowheads).
(D) appl1 and 2 mRNA expression at 48 hr of zebrafish development. Left
panels, dorsal views; right panels, ventral views on the zebrafish trunk. appl2
mRNA is enriched in the olfactory placode (asterisks).
(E) Sections through appl1 (panels I–III) or appl2 (panels IV and V) whole-mount
ISH of 30 hr zebrafish. Positions of sections are indicated in the scheme.
Empty arrows, high expression of appl1 and appl2 in specific zones of the
hindbrain (I and IV) and neural tube (II, III, and V). Arrowheads, appl1 in the
pronephric duct.
(A–E) appl1 and 2 whole-mount ISH (in violet) on zebrafish embryos of indi-
cated developmental stages. The scale bars in (A) and (B) represent 250 mm;
in (C) and (D), 200 mm; and in (E), 50 mm.
(F) Antibodies to Appl1 and Appl2 recognize single bands of 80 and 75 kD in
immunoblots on ZF4 extract.
(G) Western blot analysis of staged zebrafish embryos using anti-Appl
antibodies. Anti-g-tubulin was used as loading control.488 Cell 133, 486–497, May 2, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.Appl ProteinsAreExpressedEarly,Widely, andEnriched
in Forebrain, Pronephros, and Neural Tube during
Embryogenesis
To determine the developmental expression pattern of APPL
proteins, we carried out whole-mount in situ hybridization (ISH)
on zebrafish embryos. We found that appl1 and appl2 are widely
expressed during early embryogenesis and maternally provided,
their mRNAs being detected before onset of zygotic gene
expression (see Figure 2A, 1- and 8-cell stages; Figure 2B).
From embryonic day 1 on, appl expression remains ubiquitous,
but is elevated in certain tissues, such as telencephalon and pro-
nephros (appl1, Figures 2C and 2E) as well as in the olfactory or-
gan and neural tube (appl1 and appl2, Figures 2C–2E). The appl1
and appl2 expression patterns are thus overlapping, but not
identical.
To detect expression at the protein level, we raised antibodies
against the Appl proteins. By western blot analysis on extracts of
the fish cell line ZF4, these antibodies revealed single bands of
the predicted molecular weight (Figure 2F). The western blot pro-
file of fish extracts from different developmental stages
(Figure 2G) and the protein pattern revealed by whole-mount im-
munostaining (Figures 3A–3B00) entirely correlate with the ISH
data. Labeling was specific, as immunoreactivity was strongly
reduced in fish injected with antisense morpholinos (MOs)
preventing Appl1 translation (Figures 3C and 4A).
Appl Proteins Label Noncanonical Early Endosomes
throughout Development
We next examined the subcellular localization of the endoge-
nous proteins. Whereas Appl2 was undetectable during early
embryogenesis (data not shown), consistent with western blot
analysis (Figure 2G), anti-Appl1 antibodies revealed a character-
istic endosomal pattern underneath the plasma membrane (Fig-
ures 3D–3D00) whereas EEA1, a characteristic marker of early
endosomes, was scattered throughout the cytoplasm (Figures
3E–3E00). These two features, enrichment in the cell periphery
and segregation from canonical early endosomes, are hallmarks
of mammalian APPL endosomes (Miaczynska et al., 2004a).
Specific endosomal patterns were also visible at later develop-
mental stages (Figures 3F and 3G and data not shown).
Localization of Appl1 to membrane structures was also demon-
strated by cryo-immunogold-electron microscopy of fish em-
bryos (Figure 3H). All together, our data suggest that not only
Appl proteins, but also their biochemical properties, intracellular
localization and Appl endosome features are conserved in
zebrafish.
Appl Knockdown Causes Apoptosis
To address the physiological role of Appl proteins, we designed
and tested different MOs to specifically ablate the expression of
either appl1 or appl2. We identified two MOs that knocked-down
Appl1 (MO1A and MO1B) and one ablating Appl2 (MO2)
(Figure 4A). By titrating MO doses, we found that animals
injected with a ‘‘high dose’’ of either MO1A or MO1B (12 ng) or
MO2 (4 ng), showed rudimentary yolk extensions, an overall
sick appearance (Figure 4B), as well as edema and bent body
axes later in development (data not shown). Staining of these an-
imals with Acridine Orange, a vital dye that specifically labels
Figure 3. Appl1 Protein and Endosomes during Development
(A) Appl1 protein in a WT zebrafish.
(B) Magnification of a head in lateral view. Arrow, telencephalon.
(B0 ) Section at the level of the yolk extension. High Appl1 expression in the
neural tube (empty arrow) and in the pronephric duct (arrowheads).
(B00) Strong pronephric expression of Appl1, (arrowhead,), lateral view.
(C) Simultaneously performed anti-Appl1 labeling on embryos injected with
10 ng appl1 antisense morpholino. Strongly reduced Appl1 signal provides
evidence for specificity of the labeling.
(A–C) Anti-Appl1 whole-mount immunohistochemistry on 26 hr zebrafish. The
scale bars represent in (A) and (C), 200 mm; in (B), 100 mm; and in (B0) and (B00),
50 mm.
(D–E00) Immunohistochemistry on zebrafish embryos at 50% epiboly. Immuno-
labelings have been carried out on a transgenic membrane-GFP (memGFP)
line (Cooper et al., 2005) to highlight cell margins.
(D) Anti-Appl1 immunolabeling, (D0) memGFP, (D00) merged image of (D) (in red)
and (D0) (in green), nuclear draq is shown in blue. Note that Appl1 endosomes
are enriched near cell margins (arrowheads).
(E) Immunolabeling using anti-EEA1, a marker labeling canonical early en-
dosomes, (E0 ) memGFP, (E00) merged image of (E) (in red) and (E0 ) (in green),
nuclear draq5 staining is shown in blue. EEA1 positive endosomes appear
randomly scattered throughout cells.
(F) Anti-Appl1 immunolabeling on brain rudiment during early somite stages.
(G) Strongly reduced Anti-Appl1 immunolabeling on brain rudiment upon
injection of 10 ng appl1 antisense morpholino.apoptotic cells (Abrams et al., 1993; Nowak et al., 2005) revealed
strong and widely induced apoptosis (Figure 4C). Most high-
dose morphants died between 3 and 6 days of development.
Fish injected with a ‘‘low dose’’ (MO1A or MO1B [8 ng] or MO2
[2 ng]) survived, developed normally, and were morphologically
indistinguishable from their control siblings (data not shown and
Figure 4D). They exhibited (1) overall normal growth and pattern-
ing, as judged by morphological inspection and ISH with a panel
of early patterning markers (Supplemental Experimental Proce-
dures) and (2) no striking defects in proliferation, as revealed by
P-Histone H3 immunostaining (Figure S3). However, compared
to normally occurring developmental cell death ([Cole and Ross,
2001], MOCK panels), these animals also showed a greater
degree of apoptosis, except that this was restricted to those tis-
sues exhibiting high levels of Appl1 and Appl2 expression, i.e.,
telencephalon, olfactory bulb, and pronephros for appl1 (Fig-
ure 4D), and neural tube for appl2 (Figure 4E).
Despite the aforementioned correlation, apoptosis could be
interpreted as a generalized, unspecific phenotype. Therefore,
to corroborate the specificity of the observed phenotypes we
conducted a series of control experiments. First, coinjection of
appl1-50 UTR-binding MO1A along with in vitro transcribed
appl1 mRNA lacking the MO binding site rescued forebrain
and pronephros apoptosis in the vast majority of embryos
(Figure 4F), as assessed quantitatively in a forebrain apoptosis
assay (Figure 4G).
Second, since some MOs have been recently shown to unspe-
cifically induce p53 activity and cell death (Robu et al., 2007), we
further verified the specificity of the phenotype induced by Appl1
knockdown by coinjecting a previously characterized p53 MO
(Nowak et al., 2005), which reduces MO off-target effects (Robu
et al., 2007). Concurrent p53 knockdown did not significantly alter
forebrain apoptosis induced by Appl1 knockdown (Figure S4).
Finally, to obtain MO-independent evidence for a role of Appl
proteins in cell survival, we targeted the appl genes by TILLING
(McCallum et al., 2000). We obtained one interesting mutation in
the Appl2 protein (A196T), targeting an alanine residue within the
BAR domain strictly conserved in all APPL proteins from various
species (Figure S5A). Despite the presence of mutant Appl2 pro-
tein (data not shown), a subsetofanimals withmaternaland zygoti-
cally mutated protein (from homozygous mutant in-crosses)
displayed morphological phenotypes similar to those observed
upon MO injection, i.e., reduced yolk extension, swollen telen-
cephalon and edema. Importantly, they were characterized by
cell death in the olfactory organ and neural tube (18%, n = 1160,
from seven independent clutches) (Figure4H).Since nophenotype
was observed upon mating of heterozygous mutants, the A196T
mutation likely represents a hypomorphic Appl2 allele that causes
apoptosis only upon depletion of the wild-type (WT) protein.
On the basis of five independent lines of evidence, (1) the con-
sistent phenotypes caused by different morpholinos, (2) the
(D–G) Single confocal sections are shown. Experiments were performed under
the same conditions and microscope settings. The scale bar in (D00) represents
15 mm.
(H) High magnification of an anti-Appl1 immunoelectron micrograph of a 80%
epiboly embryo cryosection. A 200 nm vesicle (asterisk) is decorated with anti-
Appl1-directed 10 nm gold particles (arrows). The scale bar represents 100 nm.Cell 133, 486–497, May 2, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 489
Figure 4. Loss of Appls Causes Apoptosis
(A) Reduction of Appl1 and Appl2 protein levels upon injection of 5 and 10 ng antisense MOs into single-cell stage embryos. Proteins were extracted from 10-
somite embryos to illustrate dose-dependent MO-mediated knockdown efficiency. Knockdown efficiency also depends on the stage of extraction (see later ex-
tracts, Figure 5A). Two MOs knock down Appl1 (MO1A and MO1B), and one MO knocks down Appl2 (MO2).
(B) Morphological phenotypes of 24 hr zebrafish injected with either injection buffer only (MOCK) or ‘‘high’’ doses of MOs: MO1A (12 ng), MO1B (12 ng), or MO2
(4 ng): reduced yolk extensions and overall sick appearance. The scale bar represents 250 mm.
(C–H) Apoptotic staining by AO (in white) on MOCK-injected, morphant and TILLING zebrafish embryos at 54 hr of development. AO unspecifically accumulates in
the yolk.
(C) Wide apoptosis in ‘‘high’’-dose morphants (MO1A [12 ng] and MO2 [4 ng]). The scale bar represents 250 mm.
(D) Local apoptosis in ‘‘low’’-dose MO1A morphants (8 ng). (a) Low-dose MO1A embryo, lateral view. Head region magnified in panels (d) and (e) and tails mag-
nified in panel (b) are indicated. (b) Strong apoptosis of the distal pronephric tube. (c) Corresponding region of a MOCK-injected embryo. (d and e) Magnified
MO1A head region, lateral (d) and front view (e). Strong apoptosis is observed in forebrain including telencephalon and olfactory placode. (f) Corresponding region
of a MOCK-injected embryo (front view). The scale bars represent (a) 250 mm, (b–f) 100 mm.
(E) Local apoptosis in low-dose MO2 morphants (2 ng) is restricted to the neural tube, shown at the level of the yolk extension. Panels to the left, lateral view;
panels to the right, top view. The scale bar represents 250 mm.
(F) Rescue of apoptosis in forebrain and pronephros in low-dose MO1A morphants (8 ng) by coinjection of 75 pg appl1 mRNA that lacks the MO1A binding site.
The scale bars represent 100 mm.
(G) Forebrain apoptosis assay: Quantitative evaluation of apoptosis in Appl1 knockdown (MO1A: 8 ng MO1A) and rescued zebrafish embryos (Appl1 rescue: 8 ng
MO1A + 75 pg appl1 mRNA). Embryos were assigned to one of four cell death categories: WT, moderate, very strong forebrain, and systemic apoptosis (rep-
resentative images in legend). Total amount of embryos scored: n MO1A = 532; n Appl1 rescue = 598. Error bars indicate SD between experiments. Note that apo-
ptosis is significantly rescued in the majority of embryos.
(H) APPL2A196T mutant fish isolated by TILLING are characterized by reduced yolk extension, kinked tails, apoptosis in the neural tube, and olfactory placodes,
resembling appl2 morphants (left panel). The scale bars represent 100 mm.correlation between pattern of apoptosis and pattern of high
Appl expression, (3) the rescue of the apoptotic phenotype, (4)
the resistance of apoptosis to concurrent p53 knockdown, and
(5) the consistency of phenotypes in the genetic mutant, we
conclude that Appl proteins are required for cell survival during
development.490 Cell 133, 486–497, May 2, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.Apoptosis in Appl1 Ablated Animals Is Due to Specific
Alterations in Akt Signaling
What is the molecular basis underlying Appl1-mediated cell sur-
vival? The reported interaction with, and modulation of Akt activ-
ity by, APPL1 in mammalian cells (Lin et al., 2006; Mao et al.,
2006; Mitsuuchi et al., 1999; Varsano et al., 2006; Yang et al.,
2003), suggested that loss of APPL may corrupt growth factor
signaling during development. We thus analyzed key growth fac-
tor-induced signaling pathways using extracts from WT, Appl1
knockdown (MO), Appl1 overexpressing (mRNA), and rescued
(MO + mRNA) fish (Figure 5A). Whereas total levels of fish Akt
were unaffected, endogenous Akt activity, revealed by an anti-
phospho-Akt (Ser473, anti-P-Akt) antibody, was strongly dimin-
ished upon depletion of Appl1. Under these conditions, overex-
pression of Appl1 only mildly enhanced Akt activity. Importantly,
in fish injected with both appl1 MO and mRNA, Akt activity was
restored, consistent with the rescue of cell survival (Figure 4).
In contrast to diminished Akt activity, the activity of the MAPK
pathways, monitored with anti-P-ERK (Figure 5A) and anti-P-p38
Figure 5. Appl1 Regulates Akt Activity, Akt Substrate Specificity,
and Akt-Dependent Survival in Zebrafish Development
(A) Western blot analyses of Akt and MAPK level and activity in WT, Appl1
knockdown (MO: 8 ng MO1A), Appl1 overexpressing (mRNA: 75 pg appl
mRNA), and rescued embryos (MO + mRNA: 8 ng MO1A + 75 pg appl mRNA).
(B) Forebrain apoptosis assay: Quantitative evaluation of apoptosis in Appl1
knockdown embryos rescued by expression of Akt (Akt rescue: 8 ng MO1A +
100 pg Akt2 mRNA). Embryos were assigned to one of the four indicated cell
death categories. Evaluation of Appl1 knockdown and appl1 mRNA-rescued
embryos (Figure 4G) are shown for comparison. Total amount of embryos
scored: n Akt rescue = 396. Error bars indicate standard deviation (SD) amongst
five experiments.
(C) Western blot analyses on the same fish extracts analyzed in panel (A)
monitoring level and activity of Gsk-3b and Tsc2.
(D) Western blot analyses of MOCK and LY294002-treated fish. (Ser9)-Gsk-3b
and (Thr1462) phosphorylation critically depends on Akt activity.
(A–D) Experiments have been carried out on 54 hr zebrafish embryos.antibodies (data not shown) was unaffected. This is in agreement
with the recent report by Mao et al. (2006) but is in contrast to
others showing no discrimination between regulation of Akt
and MAPK signaling by APPL in cultured cells (Lin et al., 2006;
Varsano et al., 2006; Yang et al., 2003). These results suggest
that, in the context of a multicellular organism, Appl1 functions
as a membrane adaptor specifically required for Akt activity
and cell survival.
Is diminished Akt activity the primary cause of apoptosis in-
duced by Appl deficiency or merely an indicator of cell death?
We addressed this question by determining whether overex-
pression of Akt could rescue apoptosis induced upon loss of
Appl1. A dose of in vitro transcribed zebrafish akt2 mRNA that
by itself does not affect cell survival was coinjected with 8 ng
MO1A, and indeed rescued the apoptotic phenotype almost as
efficiently as Appl1 itself (Figure 5B). We conclude that Appl1 se-
lectively regulates apoptosis during development by controlling
Akt signaling.
Appl1 Regulates Akt Signaling Specificity
The reduced Akt activity raised the question of why cell survival
but not other functions under Akt control, such as growth and
proliferation, are affected by loss of Appl1. This prompted us
to inspect the activity of Akt substrates. We could monitor
the activity of two downstream effectors of Akt, Tsc2 involved
in growth control (Manning and Cantley, 2007) and Gsk-3b im-
plicated in several processes including cell survival (Jope and
Johnson, 2004; Manning and Cantley, 2007). Strikingly,
whereas total levels of both proteins did not vary, their activity
was affected very differently by loss of Appl1 (Figure 5C).
Only residual levels of P-Ser9-Gsk-3b were detected demon-
strating that its regulation heavily relies on Appl1. In sharp
contrast, Tsc2 phosphorylation at Akt target site Thr1462 was
unaffected suggesting that this pathway operates in an
Appl1-independent manner (Figure 5C). However, exposure of
fish to two pharmacological inhibitors of PI3-K, LY294002 (Fig-
ure 5D) or Wortmannin (data not shown), blocked Akt activation
and abolished both Tsc2 and Gsk-3b phosphorylation, verifying
that Tsc2 Thr1462 phosphorylation crucially depends on Akt in
our system.
We conclude that Akt signaling activity is segregated into dis-
tinct Akt pools, one acting upon Gsk-3b that depends on Appl1,
and another activating Tsc2 independently of Appl1.
Akt and GSK-3b, but Not TSC2, Colocalize
with APPL1 on Endosomes
If APPL1 regulates Akt activity, one might expect at least a frac-
tion of Akt to colocalize with APPL1 on the same endosomes. To
test for this, we exploited the optimal spatial resolution and re-
sponsiveness to growth factors of cultured mammalian cells.
HeLa cells were starved and stimulated with IGF-1, an estab-
lished inducer of Akt activity, in a time course experiment. To fa-
cilitate the visualization of proteins associated with cytoplasmic
membranes, we permeabilized cells prior to fixation to release
cytosol (Stenmark et al., 1994), and detected endogenous Akt
and APPL1 by immunolabeling. Precise quantification of total
Akt intensity and APPL colocalization using automated image
analysis software (Rink et al., 2005) revealed that already 1 minCell 133, 486–497, May 2, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 491
after stimulation the total intensity of Akt signal on APPL endo-
somes increased by a factor 1.71 ± 0.24 (p < 0.01, Figures 6A
and 6B). At this time point, 11.3% ± 1.4% of Akt-positive mem-
branes also stained for APPL1. However, this increase was tran-
sient (Figure 6B). Similar results were obtained using a GFP-Akt
construct (data not shown). Since the number of APPL endo-
somes did not significantly change with time, the observed
Figure 6. Akt and GSK-3b, but Not TSC2, Colocalize
with APPL1 on Endosomes
(A) Colocalization of endogenous Akt and APPL1 in permeabi-
lized HeLa cells before (upper panels) and after 1 min IGF-1
stimulation (lower panels).
(B) Quantitative evaluation of anti-Akt fluorescence intensity
on APPL endosomes. HeLa cells were starved and stimulated
with IGF-1 for 1, 2, 4, and 5 min. Akt fluorescence intensities
were normalized against the fluorescence value in the starved
condition. Error bars represent SEM.
(C) Quantitative evaluation of GFP-GSK-3b fluorescence in-
tensity on APPL1 endosomes after extraction, carried out as
described in (A).
(D) HeLa cells double-transfected with GFP-GSK-3b and
a constitutively active form of Rab5, Rab5Q79L, immunola-
beled with anti-APPL1 (in red). Rab5Q79L induces the forma-
tion of enlarged endosomes (labeled by an asterisk, merge
panel) and recruites APPL1 and GSK-3b.
(E) HeLa cells double transfected with flag-TSC2 and Rab5QL
and immunolabeled with anti-flag (in green) and anti-APPL1 (in
red). Asterisks label Rab5Q79L -induced enlarged endosomes
(labeled by asterisks, merge panel). The TSC2 signal in insets
has been enhanced to demonstrate that even the residual
TSC2 remained after extraction shows a localization pattern
different from Appl1.
(A, D, and E) Arrowheads point to endosomes that show co-
localization, magnified in insets. The scale bar (in [A]) repre-
sents 10 mm.
changes are due to fast recruitment of Akt onto,
and subsequent dissociation from, APPL endo-
somes.
The presence of Akt at APPL endosomes raises
the question of whether its signaling specificity
could relate to the localization of its downstream
effectors to APPL endosomes. To test this idea,
we explored the localization of flag-TSC2 or GFP-
GSK-3b (due to poor detection of the endogenous
proteins by antibody staining) after IGF-1 stimula-
tion. The majority of TSC2 fluorescence was elimi-
nated by extraction because of the prevailing solu-
bility of the protein and the residual labeling did not
show any colocalization with APPL1, both under
starvation and stimulated conditions (data not
shown). In contrast, GSK-3b was consistently
seen to colocalize with APPL1 under starvation
albeit at relatively low levels (4.1% ± 0.8% SEM).
Localization of GSK-3b to canonical EEA1-positive
early endosomes was, however, significantly lower
(only 1.3% ± 0.9% SEM), indicating that GSK-3b is
enriched on APPL endosomes relative to other
endosomal compartments. Moreover, GSK-3b
rapidly dissociated from APPL1 endosomes, its relative intensity
dropping to 22,4% ± 9.7% within the first 2 min (Figure 6C).
Because of this highly dynamic behavior, we stabilized the
localization of signaling components to the APPL compartment
by expressing the constitutively active Rab5Q79L mutant that
induces formation of enlarged endosomes (Stenmark et al.,
1994) and accumulation of APPL1 (Miaczynska et al., 2004a). We492 Cell 133, 486–497, May 2, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.
observed a striking recruitment of GSK-3b (Figure 6D), but not
TSC2 (Figure6E), to APPL-positive large endosomes.The differen-
tial presence of GSK-3b and TSC2, in agreement with their activity
status in Appl morphants, strongly supports endosomal segrega-
tion as (part of) the mechanism underlying signaling specificity.
Membrane-Bound Ectopic Appl1 Induces Dysmorphic
Phenotypes Resembling Akt Overexpression
To determine whether Appl1 is also rate-limiting during develop-
ment, we performed gain-of-function (GOF) studies. Overex-
pression of Appl1 caused developmental delay and with high
penetrance a number of dysmorphic phenotypes, such as se-
verely swollen yolk extension, slightly swollen telencephalon,
blown-up blood island and, later in development, sharp kinks
in body axes (Figures 7A and 7B). As expected, these GOF phe-
notypes can be suppressed by coinjection of MO1B that targets
the appl1 mRNA (data not shown).
Because overexpression of Appl1 induces a mild increase of
P-Akt levels (Figure 5A) and hyperphosphorylation of Akt2 in cul-
tured cells (Yang et al., 2003), we asked whether not only Appl1
loss of function but also GOF phenotypes are mediated by this
kinase. Injection of akt2 mRNA (300–600 pg) indeed led to in-
creased levels of both total and P-Akt (Figure 7C). Morphologi-
cally, Akt2 overexpressing embryos phenocopied Appl1-overex-
pression embryos, exhibiting swollen yolk extension and
telencephalon, blown up blood island (Figure 7C) as well as later
in development often bent or kinked body axes (data not shown),
raising the possibility that the Appl1 GOF phenotypes result from
an ectopically activated Appl-Akt pathway.
We next addressed whether Appl1 evokes its GOF phenotypes
from its endosomal compartment, in the cytosol or within the nu-
cleus. We therefore engineered three Appl1 variants with different
subcellular destinations. First, to force Appl1 into the nucleus, we
fused a nuclear localization signal (NLS-Appl1) to its N-terminus.
Second, to prevent Appl1 from entering the nucleus, we fused
a bulky fluorescent tag (Appl1-Venus) to the protein, since this
hinders nuclear translocation of human APPL1 (Miaczynska
et al., 2004a). Third, we designed a cytosolic Appl1 variant unable
of localizing to the endosome membrane, by introducing three
point mutations in the BAR domain (R147A, K153A and K155A)
that together disrupt its membrane-association (Figure S5A). Fig-
ures 7D–7F show that these Appl1 variants, with 100% pene-
trance, exhibited the expected properties. Neither nuclear nor
soluble Appl1 proteins affected normal development nor did
they induce the aforementioned GOF phenotypes when ex-
pressed under the same conditions as WT Appl1 (Figures 7D
and 7F). In contrast, the endosomal Appl1 variant (Appl1-Venus)
caused developmental delay and GOF phenotypes indistinguish-
able from those evoked by the WT protein (Figure 7E).
These results suggest that hyperactivation of the Appl1-Akt
signaling pathway induces the dysmorphic phenotypes de-
scribed, and demonstrate that such signaling function depends
on its endosomal localization.
Endosomal Localization Is Essential for Appl1-Mediated
Akt Activation and Cell Survival Signaling
Finally, we wished to obtain evidence that Appl1 evokes its sur-
vival signaling activity from its endosomal membrane, 1) by as-sessing the dependence of Akt activity on the endosomal local-
ization of Appl1 and Appl2) by determining whether the apoptotic
phenotype induced by Appl1 knockdown can be rescued by
either the nuclear NLS-Appl1 (see Figure 7D) or the soluble
triM-Appl1 mutant (see Figure 7F). Western blot analysis of ex-
tracted WT, morphant and mRNA-coinjected morphant fish
demonstrated that Akt activity (P-Akt) can only be restored by
endosomal, but neither by nuclear nor soluble Appl1 proteins
(Figure 7G). In perfect agreement, analyses of fish injected with
morpholino and either NLS- or triM-Appl1 encoding mRNAs,
carried out under the same conditions as the successful rescue
experiment using appl1 WT mRNA, showed that these mutants
failed to rescue apoptosis (Figure 7H). Taken together, our
data suggest that endosomal localization of Appl1 is both neces-
sary and sufficient for Akt survival signaling.
DISCUSSION
The ability of cells to translate extracellular signals into appropri-
ate cellular responses depends on a complex signaling network.
Whereas many signaling modules have been identified, our
knowledge about their regulatory mechanisms is still limited.
Signaling from endocytic platforms is thought to contribute to
signaling specificity and insulation (Miaczynska et al., 2004b;
Teis and Huber, 2003), but concrete evidence in vivo has been
lacking so far. Here, we report that Appl1 regulates the activity
of Akt and, importantly, its downstream signaling specificity
from an endosomal compartment, with profound implications
for development of multicellular organisms.
The APPL Signaling Platform
Based on our data, the current model of Akt regulation and speci-
ficity needs to be refined to take into account the contribution of
APPL endosomes to the signaling mechanisms. Previously, Akt
phosphorylation at Thr308 has been reported to uncouple signal-
ing to FoxO1/3 transcription factors from other Akt effectors (re-
viewed inPolakandHall, 2006).WithAPPL1, wenowprovide acru-
cial missing link between the dependence on Rab5 for the activity
of Akt (Hunker et al., 2006; Su et al., 2006) and its functional spec-
ification. We propose that receptors internalized into APPL endo-
somes are exposed to a molecular membrane environment en-
riched in selected signaling factors, thus ‘‘channeling’’ signaling
flow downstream of Akt to evoke cell survival uncoupled from
growth and proliferation. We envisage a platform for selective
recruitment and activation of signaling components. The protein
and lipid composition of such platform needs to be thoroughly es-
tablishedbut it is likely todependon a combinatorial useof protein-
protein and protein-lipid interactions. For example, APPL proteins
utilize coincidence detection of membrane curvature (Peter et al.,
2004) and presence of Rab5 to achieve proper organelle targeting.
Rab5 alone is not sufficient (Miaczynska et al., 2004a) since APPL
localization also crucially depends on its BAR domain (Figures 7
and S5B). A similar combinatorial use of binding sites is likely to en-
sure the recruitment of downstreamsignaling componentssuchas
Akt and GSK-3b. However, such recruitment appears to be tran-
sient, suggesting that dynamic interactions rather than stable sig-
naling complexes on the Appl endosomes account for signal prop-
agation via Akt and GSK-3b. The precise kinetics and biochemicalCell 133, 486–497, May 2, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 493
Figure 7. Appl1-Mediated Gain-of-Function Phenotypes and Survival Signaling Depend on Its Endosomal Localization
(A) Morphology of control embryos, injected with buffer only.
(B) Morphology of embryos injected with 500 pg appl1 mRNA. Note the thick yolk extension (arrows), blown up blood island (black arrowheads), and swollen
telencephalon (white arrowheads).
(C) Western blot analysis and morphology of embryos overexpressing Akt2. Total and P-Akt levels are elevated in embryos that have been injected with 300 pg
akt2mRNA. g-tubulin (g-tub) was used as a loading control. The embryo on the left has received 300 pg mRNA, others 600 pg. Note thick yolk extensions (arrows)
and blown up blood island (black arrowheads).
(D) Appl1 fused to a Nuclear Localization Signal (NLS-Appl1) is targeted to the nucleus and does not evoke phenotypes.
(E) Appl1 fused to a bulky tag (Appl1-Venus) is excluded from the nucleus and causes phenotypes identical to the one evoked by overexpression of WT Appl1 (B).
(F) Appl1 carrying the R147A, K153A, K155A triple mutation (triM-Appl1) fails to associate with endosomes and does not evoke phenotypes.
(A–F) Embryos after 26 hr of development, unless labeled otherwise. The scale bars (in [A]) represent 250 mm.
(D–F) Localization of three engineered Appl1 proteins and morphology of embryos injected with 500 pg of mRNA, respectively. Anti-Appl1 (red) and nuclear draq5
staining (blue). The scale bar (in [D]) represents 10 mm.
(G) Evaluation of Akt activity in WT, Appl1 knockdown (MO1A: 8 ng MO1A), and embryos in which a rescue with the WT appl1 mRNA (Appl1 rescue: 8 ng MO1A +
75 pg appl1mRNA lacking MO1A binding site), the soluble triM-Appl1 (triM-Appl1 rescue: 8 ng MO1A + 75 pg triM-appl1mRNA lacking MO1A binding site), or the
nuclear NLS-Appl1 mutant (NLS-Appl1 rescue: 8 ng MO1A + 75 pg NLS-appl1 mRNA lacking MO1A binding site) has been attempted.
(H) Forebrain apoptosis assay: Quantitative comparison of apoptosis in embryos manipulated as in (G). Embryos were assigned to one of the four indicated cell
death categories. Evaluation of Appl1 knockdown and WT appl1mRNA–rescued embryos (Figure 4G), are shown again for comparison. Total amount of embryos
scored: ntriM-Appl1 rescue = 567, nNLS-Appl1 rescue = 502. Error bars indicate SD amongst five experiments.
(G and H) Experiments have been carried out on 54 hr zebrafish embryos.features of these interactions need to be evaluated using ad hoc
developed quantitative live cell imaging techniques (e.g., FLIM).
General Relevance of Endosomal APPL for Receptor
Trafficking and Signaling
Which signaling receptors may exploit APPL1 and its endosomal
compartment to evoke specialized signaling responses among494 Cell 133, 486–497, May 2, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.the cellular repertoire of downstream pathways? APPL1 has
been reported to interact directly with transmembrane receptors
ofdifferent classes.Moreover,APPLsbind to the PDZ domainpro-
tein GIPC (Lin et al., 2006; Varsano et al., 2006 and our unpub-
lisheddata), anadaptor that potentially links themtoan even larger
set of receptors (Katoh, 2002). This suggests that trafficking
through APPL endosomes is a widely utilized route by which
receptors may evoke signaling specificity. Several APPL-associ-
ated receptors have already been reported to signal through Akt
(e.g., Caruso-Neves et al., 2006; Lin et al., 2006; Mao et al.,
2006; Nechamen et al., 2004; Varsano et al., 2006), suggesting
that APPL endosomes may transmit survival signals upon a variety
of stimuli.
APPL1 has been recently shown to coimmunoprecipitate with
the FSH receptor, and so did Akt2 and FoxO1a (Nechamen et al.,
2007), another direct Akt target involved in survival signaling
(Manning and Cantley, 2007). These observations and the phe-
notypes reported here raise the possibility that Akt-mediated sur-
vival pathways other than GSK-3b also depend on APPL
endosomes. Furthermore, APPL1 and APPL2 are also present
in the nucleus and have been shown to interact with the nucleo-
some remodelling and histone deacetylase complex NuRD/
MeCP1 (Miaczynska et al., 2004a). This argues for additional
roles of APPL proteins in signaling pathways leading to chromatin
remodeling that remain to be explored. What may be the degree
of functional redundancy between the two homologous Appl1
and Appl2 proteins? Double-knockdown experiments indicated
that low-dose appl1+appl2morphants exhibit enhanced apopto-
sis in the olfactory system and in the neural tube (see Figure S6),
but the majority of tissues does not change in comparison to sin-
gle knockdown conditions. Appl1 and Appl2 may thus exhibit
both redundant and nonredundant functions, in a tissue-depen-
dent manner. Whereas a certain degree of redundancy seems in-
deed likely according to the high similarity between the two pro-
teins, a recent study (Erdmann et al., 2007) has established the
Lowe Syndrome protein OCRL as a direct partner of APPL1,
not APPL2. Interestingly, Lowe syndrome is characterized by kid-
ney defects, correlating with expression and survival function of
Appl1, not Appl2, in the zebrafish pronephros.
Beyond embryonic development, APPL-dependent segrega-
tion of Akt downstream pathways would also be expected to
contribute to tissue maintenance and homeostasis. At such
stages, there is a requirement to translate trophic factors into
cell survival signals, without evoking growth and proliferation.
In light of the oncogenic potential of Akt signaling (Cheng
et al., 2005), uncoupling of Akt-mediated survival might therefore
be indispensable to avoid tumor growth. APPL1 and its endoso-
mal compartment may play an important role in this scenario, as
supported by (1) deregulation of the APPL1 interacting partner
GIPC in some tumors (Katoh, 2002; Muders et al., 2006), and
(2) our observation that increased Appl1 levels in zebrafish phe-
nocopy effects of enhanced Akt2 signaling (see Figure 7), known
to be sufficient for cell transformation (Cheng et al., 2005). The
regulatory function of APPL1 on Akt signaling and its mediated
substrate specificity discovered here may therefore render
human APPL1 a particularly interesting target for cancer therapy.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Molecular Cloning and Antibodies
Constructs, primer sequences, antibodies, and staining reagents are
described in Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Fish Maintenance and Manipulation
Zebrafish were maintained at 28.5C under standard conditions. Wt strains
Gol and AB were used. mRNAs were transcribed in vitro using the SP6 Mes-sage Machine kit (Ambion, Austin, TX). MOs were designed and synthesized
by Gene-Tools LLC, Philomath, OR. Their sequences, details on the injection
procedure and information about TILLING are provided as Supplemental
Experimental Procedures. For treatment with PI3K inhibitors (Calbiochem,
San Diego), 53 hr fish embryos were transferred for 1 hr into fish water contain-
ing 50 mM LY294002 or 500 nM Wortmannin, which had no effect on fish
behavior.
GST Pull-Down Assay
Preparation of GST-Rab5C and the assay were performed as previously
described (Christoforidis et al., 1999).
Extracts and Western Blot Analysis
ZF4 cells were scraped in SDS loading buffer. Embryos of up to 24 hr of devel-
opment were deyolked by passing them four times through a 200 ml eppendorf
pipette tip and subsequent incubation in 0.53 Ringer solution [55 mM NaCl,
1.8 mM KCl, 1.25 mM NaH(CO)3, Protease Inhibitor Cocktail], for 5 min under
rotation. Embryos were spun down and hot 13 SDS loading buffer was added.
To extract embryos >24 hr, hot 13 SDS loading buffer was added and the
suspension was grinded vigorously using an Eppendorf pistil. SDS-PAGE
and WB analysis (using TBS buffer) have been performed according to
standard procedures.
Fish In Situ Hybridizations and Immunohistochemisty
The appl1 and appl2 Digoxigenin-labeled antisense and sense probes were in
vitro transcribed using a DIG RNA labeling kit (Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim,
Germany). Whole-mount in situ hybridizations (ISH) and immunochemistry
(IHC) were performed according to standard protocols and revealed with
either fluorescently labeled or Alkaline Phosphatase-conjugated secondary
antibodies, the latter one followed by NBT/BCIP staining.
Cell Culture, Immunocytochemistry, and Data Evaluation
Zebrafish ZF4 cells (ATCC #CRL-2050) were cultured according to ATCC’s
instructions. HeLa cells were grown and transfected according to standard
procedures. Cells were starved in serum-free medium overnight, treated
with 100 ng/ml IGF-1 (Novozymes GroPep, Adelaide, Australia) for different
time intervals at 37C, and permeabilized in 0.01% saponin, 80 mM PIPES
(pH 6.8), 5 mM EGTA, and 1 mM MgCl2 for 1 min to leak out the cytosol (Sten-
mark et al., 1994), prior to fixation in 4% paraformaldehyde/PBS. Cells were
processed further for immunofluorescence analysis according to standard
procedures and imaged using the same confocal settings. Data from three in-
dependent experiments were subjected to data analysis by the computer-as-
sisted, automated image analysis program Motion-Tracking (Rink et al., 2005).
For the Akt time course, 70 images/condition have been evaluated, represent-
ing more than 600 cells, 400.000 APPL, and 180.000 Akt endosomes. For
GSK-3b, 100 images in total representing about 400 cells, 90.000 APPL,
83.000 EEA1, and 65.000 GSK-3b vesicles have been evaluated. P values
were determined by Student’s t test.
Apoptotic Staining and Forebrain Apoptosis Assay
Dechorionated embryos were incubated for 30 min in fish water containing
5 mg/ml apoptotic dye AO (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO), followed
by eight washes. AO-stained embryos were imaged and/or evaluated live.
Embryos were assigned to one of four apoptotic categories. More details
can be found in Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
ACCESSION NUMBERS
Zebrafish Appl1 and Appl2 sequences have been deposited in GenBank under
the codes EU053152 and EU053153, respectively.
SUPPLEMENTAL DATA
Supplemental Data include six figures, Supplemental Experimental Proce-
dures, and Supplemental References and can be found with this article online
at http://www.cell.com/cgi/content/full/133/3/486/DC1/.Cell 133, 486–497, May 2, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 495
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